voices of COURAGE

WOMEN’S COMMISSION FOR REFUGEE WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Annual Luncheon • May 6, 2008 • Mandarin Oriental Hotel

CORPORATE LEADERSHIP LEVELS

__UNDERWRITER SPONSOR, $100,000__ Premier table of 10, back cover of the Journal, and recognition on the invitation, Journal, and Women’s Commission Web site

__LEADING SPONSOR, $50,000__ Premium table of 10, inside front cover of the Journal, and recognition on the invitation, Journal, and Women’s Commission Web site

__PRINCIPAL SPONSOR, $25,000__ Prime table of 10, inside back cover of the Journal, and recognition on the invitation, Journal, and Women’s Commission Web site

__GRAND SPONSOR, $15,000__ Preferred table of 10, full-page ad in the Journal, and recognition on the invitation, Journal, and Women’s Commission Web site

__MAJOR SPONSOR, $10,000__ Table of 10, half-page ad in the Journal, and recognition on the invitation, Journal, and Women’s Commission Web site

__SUPPORTING SPONSOR, $7,500__ Table of 8, half-page ad in the Journal, and recognition on the invitation, Journal, and Women’s Commission Web site

__PATRON TICKET(S), $1,000__ Recognition on the invitation, Journal, and Women’s Commission Web site

JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENT

__FULL PAGE, $1,000 (specifications to follow)__

CONTRIBUTIONS

_I wish to make a tax-deductible contribution of $_________________ to support the Women’s Commission in its work to protect refugee women and girls from violence and sexual exploitation._

PAYMENT INFORMATION

__Enclosed is a check payable to the Women’s Commission__

__Please charge my credit card__ □ VISA □ MC □ AMEX

NAME ON CARD ______________ CARD NO. ______________ EXP. DATE ______________

BILLING ADDRESS

________________________________________

PLEASE PRINT HOW YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE LISTED IN ALL PRINTED MATERIALS. REPLY BY MARCH 3, 2008 TO BE INCLUDED ON THE INVITATION.

NAME ______________ TITLE ______________

CONTACT PERSON ______________ TITLE ______________

COMPANY ______________

ADDRESS ______________

CITY ______________ STATE ______________ ZIP ______________

PHONE ______________ FAX ______________ E-MAIL ______________

The non-deductible portion of each luncheon ticket is $95. Contributions are fully tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. The Tax ID# is 13-5660870. For additional information, please contact Marianne Shearer, Director of Development, at 212.551.0959.

The Voices of Courage Benefit Office
156 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1100, New York, NY 10010
T: 212.675.9474 F: 212.675.9834 E: sfrank@sualtd.com